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ABSTRACT
The purpose of This study is trying
to search the durational patterns of
syllables in Standard Chinese by
observing their variations in dif-
ferent contexts and exalining what
the Iain control factors are and how
the syllable’s duration is affected
by these factors. The results show
that the telporai realization of the
syllable in connected speech ls gov-
erned by Iultlple factors. In which
the selantlc requirelent is the lost
active and powerful one, the others
lust act under its control, so all
these factors are hierarchically
worked on different speech levels in
top—down way.Therefore, the patterns
offered here is a relative dynaaic
range. rather than static invariance.

1. INTRODUCTION
individually. segaents’ or syllabis’
duration in natural speech has wide
range of elasticity. it is typically
true In Standard ChlneseISC). Never-
theless. the speech telpo is still
kept in a regular range. it see-s
that there lay exist sale relational
invariance In teaporal distribution.
by which the speech teapo is con—
trolled.
Considering of the ilportance of the
syllable In SC. the present investi-
gation is concentrate on the control
of syllable duration. Against this
target. two sets of aaterials were
tested in this study. The first set
consists of 14 pairs of trisyllablc
words, and the second set contains 6
pairs of sentences. all of then were
designed according to the background
as follows. Firstly. syllable.as one

of the basic units in Chinese speech,
is usually running in soae relative-
ly fixed groups. along then. the li-
nilal one is bisyllabic word. This
kind of words inherently includes
tvo types of stress and the corre-
sponding teaporal patternsiZl. Hora-
over,the bisyllabic words In SC con-
structionally has relative stability
and strong power In constituting new
words,so all of the other polysyila-
bic structures in SC are essentially
different coabinatlons biult froa
Ionosyiiablc and bisyllabic words.
Therefore,the durational realization
of a syllable In larger structures
lay be not only deter-ined by their
position In the sequence,but also by
the Iorphologicai constraint of the
structure. To silpilfy our analysis.
we Just take trisyllablc word as the
test exaaple. Secondly,syllable as a
basic conveyer for the syntactic and
selantic inforlatlons,its durationai
variations lay be closely related to
syntactic and selentlc constraint of
sentences. Thus. the test sentences
were designed. in addition. for the
convenience of discussion. the dura—
tional leasurelent is also extended
to the acoustic record of Ionosylla-
bio and bisyllabic words which were
lade In our prevIous investigations
[7.21.

2. EXPERIHENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSES
2.1. Average duration
Generally. it is very hard to assign
an average value for syllables’dura-
tion, since in natural speech, It IS
contextual-dependent. However. our
test results do show a tendency that
the nulber or syllables uttered per
second is regularly between 5-6 for
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Figure 1 Durational patterns of syllables sullarized froa vorlous

. I s ilablc words: .

i:°|:;egygg älëyll. word: A11) 2+1 un type trisyll. word.

. A12) 1+2 NH type trisyll. worg.

. word' Btl) 1+2 NT type trisyll. wor :

.B. NT type bisyll ' 8(2)l(3) 2+1 type trisyll. words.

for syllables. Avera e duration (as) of different variations
Table l luau/f IJIeI, and lshi/ in noraal stress utterance

in aoderate speech in faster speech
DOSltn ldan/ IJIe/ lshI/ Idanl IJIe/ lshl/

final 332.5 357.5 390 245 290 260

initial 267.5 268.8 222.5 263.3

lnter- eta) 193 175 185 135

vocaiic 0(0) 187 148 161.3 122.5

t(a) 2nd syllables In trisyllablc words:

atb) 3rd syllables In quadsyllablc words.

Ioderate speech and 6-7 for faster
speech. This tendency seeps not to
be an accidental event.soae previous

studies have provided evidence fro-
either production 131 or perception
14.61.Based on these findings coning

froa different languages. we would
suppose that the larginal seven or

less of syllable nulber uttered per
second light be one of the rela-
tional invariance In speech teapo

existed throughout the languages in

the world. Thus, Il lay be served as

a relative scale for the coaparison

in this aspect.
2.2. inherent difference
Soae inherent difference of syllable

duration in sc is observed fro: the
isolated syllables. The Iain control
factors for this difference,as it is
universally acted in Iany languages.
includes articulatory aanner of the
initial consonants and the opening
of celponent vowels. in addition to

these in SC. this kind of difference

is also closely related to the tonal

distinction and stress type.6enerai-

1y, a syllable with the third tone

Is usually longer than that with

other tones ceterls paribus; and a

syllable with norlaltull type stress

is clearly longer than that with

neutraliNT) type's. Sone previous

studies have reported that the dura-

tlonal ratio of NT to NH type sylla—

bles is about 1:2 151 to 3:5 iii.and

it is contextually dependent, when

neutral type bisyllabic words are

uttered in connected speech, the du-

rationai difference between NT and

NH type syllables becoaes even lore

har eriZi.
3.3.DCOntextual variability d

2.3.1. Variations in isolated wor s

Figure l. gives specific variations

of syllable in isolated polysyilablc

words. The dark bar on the far lef

in the figure represent a relative

scale for the conparlson along the

variations, Its value is taken fro-
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sentence level: Zhe shuang xie bu Jie shl.
(This pair of shoes is not durable)

phrase level: I I I
vord level: L__.__....J L_J LJ
syllable level: L_J L____J L_J LJ LUJ L-J

L..0_..J
a I stateaentil):

a general description
to'thls pair of shoes'.

syil. duration: I90 220 230 ll0 330 230(Is)

phrase level: I I I
nord level: L______...J L.J L‘J L.____J
syllable level: L_J L__..J L_J LOJ L.J LJ

a J state-ant (2):
eapheslze on ‘tnis pair

Syll. duration: 200 240 250 270 310 180(15)

pnrase level: L e I I
vord level: L_________J L‘J LJ L______J
syllable level: L_J L____J LOJ LJ L_J L-J

I state-ant (3):
eaphesize on 'NHAT ls
not durable'.

syll. duration: 260 230 380 80 320 230(ls)

phrase level: I a I l
vord level: L___Ù__._.J L_J LJ L....._J
syllabie level: LÜJ L__._J L.J LJ L-J L.J

I statelent (4):
elphesize on'HHiCN pair
of shoes is not durableh

syil. duration: 280 240 210 [00 280 200(ls)

Figure 2. The schelatlc digral for the relationship between syllable
duration and seaantic requireaent of the sentences.

the average duration or the vord-
inltial syllables; The bars next to
the dark one represent those pat—
terns sunnarized froa blsyllablc
vords tested in our previous inves-
tigation (2|; and all or the rest
are the patterns occured in differ-
ent type of trisyllabic words. Here
the bars vlth oblique lines are the
NH type tokens. and those with cross
lines are the NT type tokens. In
each case. the shadoved part of the
bar shows a scope that a syllable's
duration is exactly llikely reached.
and the part vithln dotted lines Il-
Iustrates the extent that possiblly
reached.
Fron figure 1. sons effects could
be clearly observed. (alPosltion ef-
fect: Syllable duration in SC does
follov position-effect rule, which
is universally acted in Iany lan-
guages,such as vord—lnitlal shorten-
ing. nord—final lengthening, and the
intervocalic ones are often shorter
In average. This effect also can be
seen froa Table l: (b)Constructlonal
constraintzAs one of the basic units
in SC. the durational patterns or
bysiilablc vords are often appeared
in global. Look at the cases of Bil).
Bi2)and Bia)in Figure l.it's obvious

that the long-short duration Iode!
ror NT type's blsyllablc structure
is kept in any position within the
trisyllabic vords.so the second syl-
lable in 8(1) and the first sylla-
bles in 8(2) and 8(3) have not been
shortened as expected, but obviously
lengthened instead. though all of
then occur at the intervocallc posi-
tion or word-initial position. This
phenoaena illustrate that the pover
of position-effect is lillted. and
it lust be played under the control
of Iorphological restriction.
2.3.2.Varlatlons in connected speech
(a) Syntactic effect
The influence cones froa syntactic
aspect has been observed in our pre-
vious study l2l.lt lay be helpful to
present an example here: vhen the
test nord in a sentence is relieved
by an independent syntactic elelent.
the average duration of last sylla-
ble in these words is around 292 Is:
vhile it is coapressed to 254 as
vhen it is foiloved by an auxiliary
vord, since this kind of vords is
usually not an independent eielent
and has to be attached to its pre-
vious vords. consequently,resuits in
a illltation to the last syllable of
the test vords.
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(b) Units' length and speech rate
if us look at back to the situation
shovn In Table i. and cake a slaple
conparlson between the first row and
the last two rows respectively or
that between last tvo rovs.it can be
seen that syllable duration does de-
crease vith the increase of syllable
nulber in certain unit. At the sale
tine. the relationship on inverse
proportion betveen syllable duration
and speech rate is also found fro-
the cases in 'aoderate' coluan and
'faster’coluan in the Table.Hovever,
that is not a sllple and linear
relation, because speech telpo is
also adjusted by presence / absence
and longer / shorter of the possible
pauses occured at phrase boundary.
and syllable’s elongation or con-
presslon perforaed in either case
is only a tendency in gross.
(c) Selantlc influence
Speech sound is the surface output
represented the underlying selantic
input. so the surface realization of
a syllable duration in real speech
is reasonablly related to selantic
content. Our observation indicates
that this role is usually carried
out through the difference in accent
stress. Figure 2 gives one of the
axe-pies, in which. four different
state-ents are lade iron the sale
syllable sequence but represent dif-
ferent selantic contents,and results
in different distribution of syl-
lable duration.

3. CONCLUSSION
Based on the illited observation
taken in this study. the durational
patterns of syllables in Standard
Chinese could be sullarized as
follows:
(a) Syllables as Ionosyilabic words
uttered Iodarately in isolation is
around 500 Is.SOIe intrinsic differ-
ence is existed along thea.and it is
conditioned by sone inherent factors
related to syllable itself. However.
all of these tokens will be short-
ened when they ocuur in connected
Speech. the average ratio between
this two cases is around 100:70.
(b) The durational realizations for
individual syllable in real Chinese
speech have a vide dynaaic range.the
lover threshold is around I00 Is.and

the higher one's is about coo-s. The
contextual variations are shovn In
Table l or the text.
(c) The durational patterns sullari-
zed above in SC is governed by lul-
tiple factors acted in the different
levels. The Iain factors. besides
those inherent ones related to syl-
lable itself, are canins froa speech
rate, syllable's position in the ut-
terance, units' length in vhich the
syllable appeared, Iorphological
constraint of speech unit. differ-
ence in syntactic contexts. and the
selantlc requirelent of certain
sentences. horeover, it seals that
the last factor is the lost active
and poverful one, all of the others
lust be acted under its control.
Therefore, these factors are hier—
archically worked on a top-dovn way,
the elongation or colpresslon for a
syllable is perforaed non-linearly
through the lecbanisls of coepensa-
tion and adJustIent, rather than In
average or couplets proportion.
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